
SPECIAL NOTICE.
hid vett in-

Portitut 1* Eteybedf I

J. A. FISHER, MERCHANT TAILOR AND
CLOTHIER has jest returned from the Eastern
Cities with one ofthe largest and best selected stock
of CLOTHS, *CASSIMERES snd VESTINGS
that has been brought to Ilsgeptinivet eiinieHte out-
break of the late War. A leo, OVER COATING
of the best quality all of which will be made to or-
der in the most Fashionable end' filttbstantial man-
ner Cheap for Cashi of sold bb the yard to suit pur-

, Chasers; - My motto is Quick Sales and
Short Profits. Alio, a good stack of

CLOTHS FOR LADIES' CLOAKS,
And in -oonnection one of the largest " stocks of
Wool and Cotton UNDER 5.H11,8115 and DRAW-
ERS in the county; also, TIES add CRAVATS of
the latest styles, fine SHIRTS, over shirts, wool
and cotton Half Hose, Suspenders,Silk, Linen and
Cotton Pocket Handkerchiefs, Heavy Wool Jack-

--ete-antl-every thineelswin the way of Fninishing
goods. Also a stockof READY MADE CLOTH-
ING. All work guaranteed tofit did be well made,

• I return my thanks to my Frit nds and the Pub-
lic generally for their very liberal patronage eitend'

• ed to me, and hope by strict attention to business to
share a continuance of the same. -

J. A. FISHER.
2 doors West of the Hagerstown Bink, Wash-

ington Street.
Oct. 27, 1965.

11113TERFO & 111TESHIV,‘
CHAMBERSBURG.

WE wish to inform the public that we are sell-
ing goods st extreniely low prices.

We have a full stock and are daily in receipt of
goods. We keep almost every article belonging ttl
the

fattlr
AND

-NO-TION LINE,
end are determined not to be undersold. Balmoral
Skirts rve hase in every style and quality. Shawls,
tin endless variety.

HOOP SHIRTS.
lust receised another lot• of those elegant (Patent
(optima) skirts direct froth the nrandatturers in
Eloninghom, Conn. We have the Agency !kr the
bounty.

ri.A.wwELs.
We-bate a tremendous stock and are Belling an all
wool Flannel (Ur 87 cents. . ..

Detains.' We sie selling delains for 30 cents.—
nest new siy/e defame only 35 cents

Gloves. We too, are inreceipt of another tot of
Moves direct from Glovesville, N. Y. We have
Buck, Kid, Gbat, Sheep,. Woolen and nearly allthe
different styles in the Market. We would just here
eay anything you want order of gt) to Metcalfe &

Hiteshew and you will be almost sure to get.it.
METCALFE & HITESHEW..

Diu..haterabtitg, Dec. 15, 1865.
N. 13. We sell wholesale and retail

AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE AND
Corner Fourth and WalnutStreets, Philadelphia

incorporated 1850. Charter Perpetual. Author-
ised Capital, $580,000. Paid Up Capital, $250,000

Philadelphia, Feb. 4, 1864.
The Trustees have this day declared a Dividend

E.ER_CENT,_on all _premiums received
upon Minuet, POLICIEB during the year ending De-
cember 31st, 1863, and in force at that date, the a-
bove amount to be credited to said Policies, and
have also ordered the Dividend of 1800 on Policies
saved during that veer to be paid, as. the annual
premiums on said Policies are received.

OFFICERS.
President—Alexander Whilldin.
Secretary and Treasurer—John S. Wilson.
44etaary-7-John C. Sims.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES.--Alektinder Whill-

din; .1. Edgar Thoinsoh, George Nugent; Hon& Jas.
Pollock. Albert C. Roberts. P. B. Mingle, Samuel
Work, William J. Howard, lion. Joseph 'Allison,
Samuel 'l' Bodine, John Aikman, Charles F. Haas-
lift, Isaac Hailehurst.

War. G. REED, Chambersburg Pa.. is the general
Agent of the American Life Insurance and Trust
Company fol. Franklin Co.

Joe. DoroLak, Agent for Waynesboro' and vicin-

RE FERENCES.—Jons Pinttes and Wultti
BROTH el/TON.

Call and get a pamphlet.
JOS. DbUGLAS, Agent.

Oct. 1:3; 1866, ly.

A NE STOCK
OF

:BOOTS & SHOES
FOR THE

BILL Bil WINTBR TRADE !
--o

.& J ELDEN have just rec. ived a prime stock
of Boots and Stake tut the fa ll and *inter trade,

co prising a variety of Men's and Boys Boots and
alines,

LADIES AND MISSES BOOTS,
almorals and Gaiters; with children,' shoes of all

varieties. We have also a splendid article of Gents
Military G loves,Buckskin aryl Cotton Gloves, Hand-
kerchiefs, suspenders, necktie, couon and woolen
hose. Perfumery of all kinds, a frekh assortment
with Retrowveys celebrated Turkish Bantlotinean
Hair Tonic the greatest Beautifier and restorer of
'the age. Moreover we have received a new .supply

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and
otions.

Also Tobacco, cigars, Snuffs, trunks, valises, Bask
Ittickett and mats; fresh slippy of bandies

nuts and all articles usually kept in a 'Variety
eitore." Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired at
short übticb We invite all our -and ors-
wailers and all others in need of anyttdrigiwour line
to give us a call, feeling satisfied that we can give
Sou as good or I otter bargains than can be obtain-
ed at any other house for cash.

October 13,1865. & ELDEN.
BENJ. FRANTZ, Id. D. I. Xi SNIVELY, D. D.

jUFRANI Z & SNIVELY having asSoCia-
ted themselves in the practice of Medicine and

k.urgrry would st.ite that they are well prepared to
trent all medical and surgical cases. Persons• in.
debted to either of the above *ill ideate mAkb early
'settlement to the time of their association, as they
wish to close their old books.

Office in Dr. Frantes residence in the room fiir-
%city occupied asOne room by Mr. J. Beaver.

April 14—if -

14A eoN, bought and Bold by
Honiara& Ram &Cb.

Wk 1Tr. Mlllllll blank; uss:iowool.

LA "lES'iiicrino Teats st
_Pates & litentee's

SSPERMOIL good article tor auto Lor
'lO I3J 11081DTTSR, Eye & Ce

J PEN you want to smoke, a fine &gar, go to
KURTZ'S for-is

F JXI' WAIL, tile grout cure tor loorrouropuort, rt
• KPRTZtr Drug Mora
a LINkIArPLB Utik:Etie7—Vresh lit, just te•

Jr cs iced /iusTsms ROW & CO.

W -7—H-E- 11E.y.411 1gi t titsier: ::thico acf yHoluvrtrownbt
'IC if. A 111) I'l3'U:stile how woe lag

TM LAMP ARRIVAL

ON MOM, UT MS, IC

J. F. KURTZ
_WIBIIIII to inibim Ole, good athletes61rWay.

aesboro' and vicinity. that hehas just receit•
ed from the East a largo and full assortment of
fresh Thugs, Medicines, Oils, Paints, D's Stiffs
.Window Glass, Putty, &tithes, 4ko &c., which he
is prepared to sell as cheap as they den 6e imd,at
any other housein the town, and ithick-ihrtegard-
to quality, cannot be excelled. lie h.s also oh hand
.a large assortmentpt•~• _

TOILET AIit:IMES
comprising in part thefollowing article',via :

Toilet Waters, allkinds )
Batt de Cologne, endless la traria%

Entracte for the havdkerohief,
Fine English Pomades,

Bandolines
Bear's Oil,

Fine and Fancy Soaps,
Tooth /kith%Nail it

Hair II

Combs, &o. &a.
For Culinary purposes he has Corn Starch, Pearl
Barley, Pearl Elm), Flattifing Extracts, is t

Lemon, Vanilla,Stravrbety, Raspberry, Pine Ap-
ple, Orange, Bantam, Celery, Pear, regale; Nut-
meg, &c. Fresh Spices, Black Pepper slid all oth-
er articles in !het line. He bas also something to
please the

CHILDItE
A fine stock a Toya of all kinds, a large supply of
China ware.
Noszte•iat Alrodillairres.
Re has Drake's Plantation Bitters,

yofiland's German do.
Sand's Sarsaparilla,
Bull's do.

lEfitesheies Cough Syrup,
Diarrhoea Cordial, .

Frey's Vermifuge,
Verthifnges dos. kinds,

Pills—Wright '
Jndron's,

Spaulding's,
Ayers,

Brandttithiti,
Morse's, .

McLane's, liver, Mr* Winslow's Soothing Syrul.-
Dr. Parisha'a do. Kerosede Oil,Lamps and Chim,
nets always on hand.

Thankful for kind favors already bestowed upon
him, he solicih3 a continuance of the same, hoping
that by trying to please he may win the confidence
of the people. As much care taken in waiting up-
on adults as' children.

Physicians' Prescriptions prOntrahrund -narefbilYcompounded.at all hotfa. J.P. KURTZ.
August 19, 1864.

LATEST ARRIVAL

FALL AND WINTER

DRY GOODS
J. W. MILLER'S.

HAVING returned from the Festers cities
with a large and choice assortment of

Dry. Goodi, 4ileenswarre, Cc;-
darware and Groceries,

which I am prepare) to offer with much greater in-
dUcementa than heretofore for Cash.

LADES' gOblEl.
Silks, all Wool and printed Detainee, French Me-
rino*); Alapacek, Lllngham, Shawls, Daimon'le,
Hoopskirts, Collars, Magic Ruffling, tingle Trim-
mings, Roosery, Cloaking Cloth, &c.

GENTS GOODS :

Fancy and Plain Calmat*, Black Cloth, Italia
Cloth, Feelings, Saline*, Tweeds, Jeans, Shirt
Fronts, Collars, Neck Ties, Under Shirts, Drawers,
Buck Gloves, Buck ()eagle ts, &c

DOMISTIC GOODS:
Furniture Check, Bedding,' Cotton Flannel, allWool Flannrl, Linsey, Table Diaper, 'Fowling &c.

QUEENSWARE, CEDARWARE AND
GROCERIES.

Syrups, Molasses, Rio Coffee, Prepared Coffee,
Ea. Coffee, Sugars, Tobaccos, Rabbit Soap, Tea,
&e.

The above goods have been purchased for the
Ca,sh and 1 desire the same to be sold for Cash as
we don't keep any books.

By strict attention to business and a desire to
please in every respeit 1 hope to metlt i continu-
ance ofpatronage. September 29, 11,39ti.

INTIETIN
Wood Working-•and

ESTABLISHMENT AND MILLS 1
eTILL continuing the manufacturing of all
Okit.de or Bttilding Material, au& as

A S 111
Doors, Shutters,

FACING, MOULDINIA,
Doer-Frames, Window-Frames,

FLOORIO, &o. &O.
-LI_M...IL%.._IL_c-j

By mill and circular saws of every description.—
Asking a continuation of favors. I prattles dill to
sell on as equitable_ taints as possible, considering
times and prices. For further particulars. apply to
the subscriber- and-propristor.___Faetory_2
Southeast of 'Waynesboro'.

April 1.1884. D. F. GOOD.
F you /wog, pad Chewing Tobacco, get it at

KURTZ'S thug Shea

ALWAYS afall at9ck to aelaector„fr at

MST UM DM MRS
IN • WAYNESBORO,' PA.

M. M. STONER) Druggist,
rriHNKFUL to his friends and customers for the

very liberal entUtiragement received in his "old
business" an 1 he hopes that the introduction of the
cash system' will add to their interest and his ad-
vantage in continuing their favors. He believes a
alstinetion ought to be made between cash and
credit and he intends to exhibit it in the prices of
his articles dieted for sale. Call and see, and if
not so, purihase where ever you can get the cheap-
est, the best article at the lowest price. His assort-
ment is more general thsti isusually found in coons
try Drug Otero& He has quite a variety of Hooks,
&c., which he will dispose of cheap for cash, intend-
ing to, close it, considering itno part of his business,
and Juts adopted this motto, "live and let live, sup-
port:And supporting. M. H. STONER.

Aug. 101864.,

lactualiva ocuatioEAST SIDE OF CARLISLE STREET,
GREENCASTLE, PA.

IB E Undenligned tespettflilljr announces to
• the traveling public that this Hotel hu been

MODDLED. The room are large and comfor-
tele and are well furnished with good new fur&
tore. Persona stopping at this ROW. can have ei
then dorble or single Rooms, with or without fire in
them. The TABLE is always supplied- with the
best in the market, and his BARR filled with the
choicest Liquors. There are also a One lot and a
pairof Hay and Stock Scales connected with the
Hotel for the accomModadonofThews and Butch-ers:
—Bit-Stable-wilt--always-be provided with good
wholeaoma jPrOverolet for Stock, and attended by
'careful ostlers. JOHN H. ADAMS. ,

==3 Proprietor.

.T. J.FILBERT)
DRAPER,

Has toridantly for soledfar essorinamt
s--GOODS jer enten's ware.

t Latest City Fashions aiwys en baud.
• Wovenfoito';Pa. ,

rrillg Wiest suortment of LADIES' DRESS
GOODS ever 'opened in Chenibenbnii,l4

leg 4] lantdetele & iffpieniiriu •

rE PLACE tobtly cheap Ely Goa* IA
• Mataasea

FINE D'UNOWRAIEVENI3-4r
Hanscom MUD at.bo!sv, y.

ii
:. ' 011. wbottie of extract, "Night Blootßlooming tht.'

' rtiO," extract "Hyacinth," exttact"Whitit Pond
,” go to '- -KURTZ'S.

AKING Molasses; aa'szielbat article ai It a cake of floe Soap, you must go to

Waynesboro', Foundry
AND

1,1 L
min

I1-eim_ims_AE2mumm,
GEISER'S PATENT MP-REGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR, CLEANER AND BAG-

GER, AND THE LATEST IMPROVED THRESHER AND TRIPPLE•GEARED HORSE
POWERS, DRIVING EITHER BY GEAR OR BELT, ALL FURNISHED COMPLETE,
READY TO PUT ON WAGONS- _

I, the undersigned, desire to cell the attention of Partnere and "flireshertnen of hanklin and adjoin'
ling counties to this machine. It has been before the public for a number of years, during which time i-
has given general satisfaction, and the patentee lies made some very important improvements which rent
der it still more complete, both for clean separating and cleaning, and also for the ease of draught ,and
fast threshing. I take pleasure inrecommending it to thepublic knowing that it will give the best satis-
faction. lam manufacturing two Vises, via :

• The largest is eight-horse power and will thresh and clean from 000 to 600 bushels per nay.
The small size. See the above which filly enpresents the Machine, also full description, price, &e.,of

machine. Persons wishing machines should send in thelt orders in reasonable tithe to insure theirbeing
filled.

saaaaattazia aacraarasa
AND MANTJFACTIJRIIIt9 OF SYRUP 1

I am manufacturing difibrent sites of Sugarcane Mills (to be driven either by water, steam or horse-
power) and Etrapomtors and fixtures for making Syrup; also Portable and Stationary Steam Engines for
driving Mills, Threshing Machines, Sawing Woou, &c.

I am fully prepared to make the above to order and on short notice; also
GRIST AND SAW MILL GEARING, SHAFTING AND PULLEY'S, IRON BRIDGES, CAST

IRON WATER-WHEELS. IRON KETTLES., &c,
Stoves and Plow castings

,also cut iron and wrought iron pipe fot steam °reveler, and Brass castings of
every description; in a word, lam prepared to do everything usually done in a foundry and machine
shop. Having supplied myself with the latest improved machinery, such as Lathes, Boring, planing
and Drilling Machines, persons can rely on having their work done in the most satisfactory manner.
I am also prepared to manufacture to order machinery for wood, such as Tonging and Otoring ma-
chines for flooring, Surface. Tenoul and•Moniding machines, &c.

1 also offet to the public a new and valuable improvement in my steam engines, made within the
last year, viz: for the. economizing of fuel, and the tegulation of speed, which renders ray new engines
fht sUpetfut to the old engines. All-my maChines are sold under warrantee. hlyjiandtt-are all experi-
enced workmen in this line of business, and I use all good material, so thatl tart ptirfeetly safe in war-
ranting all my work.'

lam also prepared to do repairing in workman like manner, on the shortest notice. Orders solicited
and promptly attended to. All orders sent in for repairing must no accompanied with the cash.

For particulars and chenille descriptive of' maahine, address Groltail
Or Hemet. Getman, Proprietor of Territory and solicitor of orders, Waynesboro,' Franklin Co. Pa.
.edS 30—tf. .

° TN WAR OP 1776.
THE name "Continental" sounds more dear to

the American heart, than any of the Royrl blood
even should it be a prince.

Bo all you that want a good Cooking Move that
burns either coal or wood, call at

ITEITLES
and ask for the Continental. which is one of the
besystoves in market,and by far the cheapest. It
takes a long etick ofwood and is provided. with fire
brick to burn coal; It is one ofthe best baking and
cooking Stoires that has ever been offered for sale.
It is a fine Cooking Stove and is easily kept clean
I always base a large assortment on hand, and Will
give better bargains than any other house in the
country. So to prove that my name is not Gen.
Bragg tall and 'see for yourself.

Also onhand HeatingStoves, such as

PLIM MI COAL
for shop or parlor, all of which 1 will sell very low.

You will also End a Mtge assortment of

r4311.1:1
with Copper, Braes and Sheet-Icon Ware, Which is
all of my own make,andwhicti has beenproven can-
not be found better in an 7 place. • Now rentembet
I 11121 bound to sell cheap, so•all that want anything
in my line, give me a call. My chop is itillat toe
old placo on Main Wrest, nett door to Miller's
!Mere.

House filpoutingt
done at an times and of the bait double tin.

Peeling vely thankfial for the many put hates I
have received from the public. I would invite all to
give me a call, for then yoli can set for yonraolve
where to its3t bmgains.

Ohl metal taken at Foundry Prices in exchange
for new Stotts. W. A. TRITLE,

Mar.4ll Waynesboro'.

P_.. GODLIVIIR 01 at
MATE'S.

,

MIGOVMIAHAVE
opened another large lot of Dry • Goode and

Alone. sag. 4.

FAT. T FLA 8--Jest t • e
lag wino sad coin • . at ,

iirrsaritenr&-Co's.

DR. J. A. ROYER,
(

(SUCCESSOR To P. FOURTEMAN,)
DEALER IS

Drugs. Medicines, Chemicals, ,

Fine hair and Tooto Brushes,
PERFUMERY.

Fancy and Toilet Articles,
Adieu", Oils, Varnishes and Dye Bluils;

Toys and Yankee Notioni;
Glass, Patty, Kerosene,Oil and Lamps.

MANUFACTURED
Tobacco, klegars and Snuffs.

Wines and Brandies for Meuical purposes ;

Foreign and Domestic Fruit.
CONFECTIONARIES, &c.

All the Patent Medicines of the day, together
with other adjoin in my line too numerous to men•
don, all of which will be sold at the lowest prices
for cash. I invite those wishing articles in my line
to call as I feel assures] I can make it to their in-
terest to purchase of me

N. it Physicians' Prescriptions carefully Corn•
pounded.

The undersigned avails himself of the opportu•
city to tender hie thanks to his former patrons o
Waynesboro' and vicinity for their kind and con-
tinued support in his business, and would regard it
as an additional favor to have them continue to pa.
ironies his successor, Dr. John A. Royer, Who is
well worthy their confidence.

F. FOULITHIIIAN.
October 13, 1885.

!FIRST ARRIVAL !

Mifit3 M. C. BESSER announces to theLadies
of Waynesboro' end vicinity that she has just

returned from the Eaatetn Cities with a flueassort,
went of new

MILLINERY GOODS,
such as Bonnets, Bonnet Trimings of every descrip
tion,Wise' and Misses Hats iSse., dt.c. Ladies are
invited to call and examine her new stock,

.pep
„It is WISDOM and ECONOMY to Insure in the

BEST COMMIE”, and there is none better
than the Old insuranceCo.of North Morita."Fall7-10, --OW 11 Pailiglri

THE subscriber announces to the public that he
purposes giving his attention in the future ex-

clusively to the treatment of diseases in horses and
and cattle. Frum a long experience in the treat-
ment of Lung Fever, Thislow,. Kingbone, Spavin,
Pole Evil, sod otherdiseases common among hors-
es, he flatters himself that be can give general sat-
isfaction. Medicines, such as pills, powders, lini-
ments, blistering ointment, etc., can be had of him.
AU calls promptly attended to and charges moderate

sep ALIARAMItSNORT.

NEW LIVERY STABLB
rIE subscriber would inform the public that hehu opened-a-LI-VERY STABLEw •in ayneaboro', and is now prepared
to&wish good Riding or Driving for-
eu which he can recommend as perfectly! safe tor
family driving. Ris,VEdIELES are all new and
in good ooudi4ion. • .

Persons wanting horses or rehlekte will apply at
the saddler shop Of W,P. 'Weagic7.

FRANKLIN WEAGLEY:
(fad July 14—tf. '

r. Ki RTZ. ha the ibleat'reseditsbeat Of Pet-
efumes-in-tetra.

1794. Incorporated 1794.,

INSURANCE COMPANY
North America►,

PHILADELPHIA.

THE Abstract M the 14r1nd Semi-Annual State.
meat, showing the conditionof the Company

on. the irod day of January, 1865, shows the Total
Assetalo be *1,715,171 71.
Er 11 Years SuccesztUl -Business Experience !

EirThe Prompt Payment of $17.500,000,00 Loose*
EirAReputation fur Honorable Dealing Unsurpaale.
rrAnil Cash Assets exceeding *1,700,006,00
Claim the Referenee• Odle public fur this, the Old'
eat Inisurance Company in America.

'DIRECTORS :

Alain, G. Coffin, Wm. Welch; John Mason,
Sem't W. Jones, R. D. Wood, G.L. Mariam!
John 1.. Brown, - ' Win.E. Bowen F. R. Cope.
Ches. Taylor, - Jas. N. Dickson Ed.H Trotter
Ambrose White,' 19.M. Wain. Ed. &Clarke

Win. Cummings; T. Oharitein
ARTHUR G. corns;Preet.

Caen. Ptem Isec'ry. ' '
Nov: 24—Brij liet.Dotiosiv) Ag't, Waynesboro'.

.1/3410001id.: .I*OSinit"lo/4/*tlf

inartners"ill please look at the great advantage In Thrashing
• Grain with-

GEISERS' PATENT
@Y6k•RBGU6ATIN6 GRAIN 811PARAM,

r7T77rTIMT7TII:FTIFT7g-Ct7

At a time likb this present,*beh fah& is Way Mates', it• is important that farmers who are interested
should give attention to the above improvement, which will considerably reduce the expense of threshing
grain over the common way.

This machine has been before the public for a ingather of years, bet riot Very Widely elmulated§
though it hascompeted with all the best of the diffirent riatented (intik Separators, end proved a dead•
edadvantage,,end now has thereputation of being the best Separator ever before the public. In order
to prove this in new neighborhoods Where it is not known, I em willing to forward a machine for a test
to any person desiring a trial, and have its merits tested; and I Wish to have it understood that I pat the
machine upon its own Merits, and want fatmers to judgefor themselves'. If does' notfully meet their
wants and they do not wish topurchase, Iam perfectly willing to bear all expenses ofshipping.

The machine ut particularly adapted to farmers for their own use, and will apply to lever or railway
power§ will thresh and clean, in good grain, from 100to 150 bushels perday, using four to six horses and
the same number hands,but under very favorable circumstances will thresh more per day.

It cleans the grain thoroughly clean by one operation, which is not generally done by other Separators.
Grain cleaned on this Machine, with much light filthy matter, is worth one or two cents more per bush-
el than if cleaned in the common way. There is also a great saving of grain, in straw and chaffover
the common way of thrashing and cleaning, and also over other Separators and Cleaners.

The machine is conveniently arranged for hauling and threshing, being permanently fixed on two
wheels. One man can easily mote of shift it about, so that it is not half the trouble in a barn floor as
the common thresher and shaker. It is also easily put in operation, being simple, easily managed, relia-
ble, durable,compact, and cleanly to work by while lb alteration, not making near the dust as the com-
mon machine or oiler Separators.

Far zees can rest assured that this mediae is nohumbug, end judging Qomthe high recommendation
from farmers that are using them, I must come to the conclusion Maya is the very machine that farmers
want andwill have as soon as they have an opportunity to appreciate and attest -its inerita, which I hope
they *illgive me ah opportunity, as I am willing to be responsible, as already stated,
Price of Machine at Shop, (all complete, ready to attach to belt Lever or .Railway Power,)

81,75 cash, 0180 in three months, With interest from date.
As material for manufacturing advances, there may be a corresponding advance in the price of Into

Chines. The machine is fully represented in the above cut.
Iwarrant the machine to do as above represented. Orders solicited and promptly attended to.
The machine is manufactured in Pennsylvania and Maryland, at different shop.
For further infornietion and description of machine, address

'Proprietor,
Waynegboro' Franklin County, Penna.Sep. 23—tf.]

IAlt

c-
Mb •

NIIATEn it(3(MS g

GEORGE STOVER

HAS RETURNED FROM PRILADEL•
MIA WITH A SUPPLY OF

MIT GOOKS,

ND-

GROCERIES,
-To which he invitee the attention.of

of his patrons and•the publio generally.
September 22, 1865.

• ilitionebrelkkeen'NEivez; Borfr, iNty coma -

LINIMENT
FOR' *AN ORI.. itAtitl•

FrWARRANTED TO- CUBS. Rhennititiun
Sprains, Swelled Joints,Sore Throat,Frosted Feet,
Poison, Old Sores end Bruises,Fresh Outs, Corns
Mumps, Tatter,' Pains in :the Units and' Deck
Sweeny, on Man of Beast, Saddle or Collar Galls,
Distetaper, Scratehell eke., on Horses .and
'and ell I/Wises imitating en External Remedy.. ,

The attention of thekettle isrespectfully direct-
ed to the above Preparation, as being one. f the
beat and most efficacious, external remedies now in'
use. This face is based upon the testimony ofthou-
sands °lmam& who have need it.,

From the Viet Almondof good'thiir ',lnkhorn' has
doneinelVcitties wherein It has been _used, and titti
frequent ipplicatien madefor it, the proprietor, hag
been induced to place it before thepubliG:and let
it stand upon its own,good merits, knowing that in
every case where it is need, it will recommend it.'
self All be asks is a fair and impartial trial, end
if used according to directtons, and no benefit, no
charge. Ha vintsuch unlimited confidence in its cu-
rative powers, he has uirected his Agents to refund
the money in all cases where this Liniment is used
with no benefit, the bottle with a portion of its con-
tents to bo returned to the Agent.
' It will be found d sure remedy for Rheumatism,
Sprains, Swelled Joints,&c., and in fact, for all that
he claims for if,it excels any article of thekind yet
tried.

It Is Oswalt Infallible cure for many diseases of
Horses, such as Kicks, Snags, Swellings, Sprain',
Old Sores, Scratches, Collar and-Saddle Galls, and
all diseasesrequiring an externalremedy for Horses
and Cattle, it has no equal

This Liniment ehonld be in the hands of every
family, partiolurly 'where there are children, as
Bore Throat, Scailetina. Quincy; act:, are
diseases-that carry many children to their graves.
This Lininient will be. Wand a cute and seedy re+
lief in every ease where it is applied in time. As
this Liniment is warranted to give salisfaction in
all cores, no one .Can risk anything in trying it—-
and ifthe bottle re used you will • noel. be 'Without
it in the house—so purchase a bottle and be ca.
'laced of the facts above.

Give your Horses STONEBRAKER'S HORSE
AND CATTLE POWDERS, if you want fine
and healthy horses, and you are sure to have them.
A safe, sure and speedy etre -for Coughs, Colds,
Distempers, Heaves Hide bound, Worms, Hots,
Scu • , dtc.,ut Horses Loss of Cud Black Ton: .
etc., in art e.

By the tree of thew POWDERSithe appetite—Ofthe Horse is improved, all derangements of the DP
gestive t 0/gene are corrected, rind the sluggishness
of the egimatdisappears, he becoming lively and-
spirited. It softens the skin gifting the hair a sleek
and_shining_appesrance. _The great superiority of
these Powders over all others arises from the twit
that they are compounded of medicines that have
lased/e. tonic and purifying properties, The laxa-
tive removes all impurities from the stomach and
bowels; the tonic adds new tone and vigorto the
system of the hotel), by which the appetite is won•
derfully improved, and thepurifying medicines con-
tained in them cleanse the blood from all impure
matter, and give a healthy and vigorous circula.
tion; they also improve the wind, and are a sure
preventive of Lung Fever; Yellow Water, Founder,
Lose of Appetite, and many other diseases incident
to the 'horse.

It is also invaluable as a Condition Powder for
Cows. increasing the flow of Milk and preventing
disease. All parsons owning cows should ask for
Sl'ON ELIRAKER'S HORSE AND' CATTLE
POWDERS, as it is very important through the
winter that they should be used to improve the con-
dition of the cow. They have no' equal for fatten-
ing cattle, as they give them an appetite, and loos-
en their hidr, by which they thrive much faster.

These Powders are' a sure preventive of HOG
CHOLERA. and are particularly adapted to the
diseases to which Hogs are so liable—such as
Coughs, Ulcer of the Lungs and Liver--causing
them to improve Much faster. They should be used
in the beginning to fatten Hogs, as much feed may
hesaved. These powders will befound much strong.
er than the most powders now in use, and at the
same time the moat powerful tonic ever used for
Horses and Cattle of any kind. All persons are
particularly invited to try these Powders, knowing
they will continue to use them.

RATS MADE TO COME OUT OF MIR
DOLES TO DIE. ' •

Great DestruOtion of Rats!
Beery Box warranted a dead *Toil
No one can risk any Thing in trying it,

as it will destroy all your
kale, Roaches, Mice, Red and Black Ants,
. or you can have your money refunded.
Not dangerous to the Human Family.. -

Try it—and if it don't lay all your rata &o.
you can getyour money refunded.

rirTor sale by Dr. lons A. ROTEL Druggistb
Waynesboro', and by Country Dealers generally.

Oct. 6=-6m


